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Rev. Waiter J. Shan ley, of Dan
bury, Conn., in a letter to the edi
tor of the New Y oak Sun, thus ansn 
vers another correspondent:

Sir:—“M. E.,” of Montrose, Pa., In 
a letter to the Sun of Sunday, July 
30, advanced propositions which are 
at variance with the testimony of 
history. The refutation of all the 
inaccuracies of this letter would take 
up too much valuable space, but 
two statements which are glaringly 
false should not be permitted to 
pass without contradiction.

One is that "the Church Incited ci
vil war in France, the Massacre of 
St. Bartholomew." The other de
clares that •"there is no instance in 
history where the Church was per
secuted by a Christian nation when 
she confined herself to the legitimate 
and proper business of saving souls.

As to the St. Bartholomew massa
cre, impartial non-Catholic histori
ans attest that the Church had no 
part in it. In the whole affair the 
Church was conspicuous by its ab
sence. History affords abundant 
proof that the massacre was not Im
pelled by religious animosity, but by 
State policy. Charles IX. and his 
mother, Catherine de Medids, the in
stigator of the plot, had no zeal for 
the Catholic faith nor any aversion 
for the Protestant religion, except 
inasmuch as it threaten'ed the throne. 
The Papal Nuncio, who was in Paris 
at the time of the plot, was, accord
ing to Sismondd, a Protestant his

torian, purposely kept in ignorance 
of it; and Ranke, another Protestant 
writer, attests that Charles and Ca
therine left P^ris suddenly to avoid 
the displeasure of the Nuncio.

The massacre occurred on August 
24, 1572. On August 26 Charles 
IX. openly declared in Parliament 
that “the deed had been done by Ins 
exprass orders, to head off a conspi
racy of the Huguenots against him
self, the royal house, the King of 
Navarre and the noblest subjects of 
his liingdom.” Admiral Coligny was 
<he bead of the Hugueifot party. His 
Journal, which was placed before the 
royal council and Parliament, and 
•ther papers belonging td him, re
vealed projects which would have mo 
rited capital punishment in any coun
try. Charles IX. wrote to his am
bassador, Schomberg, in Germany : 
“Coligny had more power than I bad 

was better obeyed by those of 
the new religion than I was. He had 
arrogated so much power to himself 
that I could not call myself a King, 
but merely a ruler of part of my 
dominions. I could not, tolerate him 
««y longer, and I determined to gdve 
rein t’0, a justice which was indeed 
extraordinary, and other than I 
would have wished, but which was 
nece98a^'-" (Villeroy, Vol. iv., Leb- 
ter to Schomberg, Sept. 13, 1572.)

la the same letter to Schomberg, 
CWlos states that: "Coligny recent- 
y ordered the new religionists to 

toeet ^ id anna near Fontadndtfeau, 
iWtwe 1 wa6 to be on the 3rd of 
J>^ust. Since it has pleased God 
to deliver me from him, I may well 
ttank Him for the just punishment 
He has inflicted on the admiral and 
Ms accomplices."

T** motive which impelled the mes- 
7"e ls r<tveti«l by the Calvinists 
««■selves to their own historic co- 
™lgiol,s tot-book, their nwrtyr- 

°8y- The author atteste tha* the

perpetrators of the massacre, in 
their joy of success, showed the 
corpses of their victims, saying: 
“These are they who would have 
killed the King." And "the cour
tiers laughed, saying that at length 
the war was ended and they could 
live in peace.''

More testimony cam be offered from 
Protestant sources to prove that the 
St. Bartholomew massacre was a po
litical affair. Catherin!» de Medicis, 
the chief instigator of the plot, was 
a froe-thinker, who, during her meals, 
oitern listened to Calvinist sermons] 
and would, according to Cantu, de
clare herself a Protestant had such a 
course been favorable to her ambition 
for power.

The statement ol "M. E.” that 
there is no instance in history 

where the Church was persecuted by 
a Christian State when she confined 
herself ho her legitimate and pro
per buskess of saving! souls” is false. 
England alone has furnished attend
ant evidence to prove the contrary. 
”M. E.” will acknowledge that Eng
land was a Christian State in the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Is "M. E.” not aware 
of the persecution inaugurated by 
Henry VIII. and carried out by Ed
ward VI., Elizabeth, James I. and 
Oliver Cromwell ? The Church 
England and Ireland was “confined 
to her legitimate and proper busi

ness of saving souls,” yet never in 
the history of the world, not even, in 
Che days of Nero, was such a per 
secution waged as that of England 
against the Catholic Church in Kng. 
land and Ireland. Pagan history 
does not afford a persecution black
er, more cruel, more persistent than 
that, perpetrated against Catholics |by 
the English Sovereigns Heefry VIII., 
Edward VI., Elizabeth, James I., 
and the Dictator, „ Oliver Cromwell. 
Bishops and priées were hanged and 
drawn and Quartered. Cardinal Fis
her, Bishop of Rochester!; Archbishop 
Dermait O'Hurley, of Cashel; Patrick 
O’Healey, Bishop of Mayo; Richard 
Creagh, Archbishop of Armagh, and 
a host of others met death at the 
hands of the English solely because 
thgy were Catholics. The religion 
of England was declared to he the 
only faith that could exist. The re
fusal of the people to submit to this 
iaith was punished by Jhe rack and 
the scaffold, their property was con
fiscated and their civil qualifications 
denied.

The Dictator, Oliver Cromwell, 
with an organized army of 20,000 
fanatical Puritans, overran Ireland, 
spreading devastation and ruin tin 
all sides, in the name of religion. He 
thanked God for being the instru
ment for the advancement of Chris
tianity, and he advanced Christiani
ty by slaughtering thousands of Iru* 
Catholics, whom he murdered for 
hatred of their religion and their 
steadfaet adherence to its principles.

Mr. Goldwin Smith and “M.E. 
talk about the Church, crushing free
dom of inquiry. Let them review the 
history of England during the six
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries and they will find abundant 
evidence to prove that the laws of 
England crushed freedom of inqudiy 
by'the use of the rack, the sword and 
the gibbet and by cruel disqualifica
tions that made It hander to live for 
the faith than to die for it.

government of the United States to 
aid in solving the intricate problems 
that were presented by the transfer 
of sovereignty from a government in 
which the Church and government 
were one to one in which the Church 
and government were entirely separ
ated.

This produced an association for 
sekne of us that I may say has been 
exceedingly pleasant. I have almost 
an episcopal feeling, so agreeable bas 
been the association.

Now the toast to which I am to 
respond is" a toast to thq President 
of the United States; that office is 
now occupied by Theodore Roosevelt. 
Theodore Roosevelt is not a member 
of the Catholic Church. He is a 
meinbqr of the Dutch Reformed, church 
but his principal rule has been an
nounced by himself in this wise, and 
I do not think at this hour that I 
can do better to illustrate his cha 
racier than to say what he basi said;

"That he wishes as the President 
of the United States to act toward 
the Catholic Church ae he would have 
a President, a Catholic, act toward 
the Protestant Church.”

Representative Cochran, in his re
sponse, pointed out to the Filipinos 
that by honest hard labor they would 
uplift themselves.

log houses, and many of them speak 
English and read books and a month
ly review in the native tongue, print
ed m the syllabory which their priest 
has invented for them. This is one 
of the many extraordinary achieve
ments of this prince of missionaries 
iv-ho not only is his own editor, <onv 
positor an-d printer, but has invented 
a most ingenious syllabory which is 
most easily learned; so that Indians 
who have no idea wiiat writing is 
have been known to learn to read and 
wnte this language with perfect cor 
rectness after two or three days' in
struction. Of course their manner of 
life is not that of the civilized „ an 
for their employment remains un
changed, and. they still hunt and fish 
like other Indians; but thev have 
been given many of the advantages 
of civilization and none of its evils.
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particular religion or church was to 
be recognized, it was that in taking 
over front Spain the responsibility of 
government in these new dependencies 
what was a single tie between Church 
awl State under the Spanish regime, 
bud to be separated by the United 
States.

Under the just auspices of the Unit- 
ed States government, to bringing 
about that change it became neces
sary that an association should be 
«rtabUahed which, under the circum
stances prevailing in the United 
States, proper, had never before been 
necessary—theit is a visit by an agent 
of the United States to Roma itself 

be a

Dr. William Joseph Maloney, an 
alumnus of the Catholic School at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, has taken the 
final examination for the degrees of 
M.B., Ch.B., at Edinburgh Universi
ty, tieing with another graduate for 
first place in a list of two! hundred. 
He is the winner of a number of 
scholarships and prizes.

Dr. Peter Maguire is one of two 
graduates who have passed with dis
tinction in four branches at Glas
gow University. There werq one 
hundred competitors.

Sister Beatrice, a Carmelite nun, 
won the degree of master of arts at 
the University of Edinburgh and 
modestly endeavored to avoid its 
public conferring, but the faculty in
sisted. They, however, relieved her 
from appearing to the academical 
cap and gown, on the grounds that 
these were originally suggested by 
the religious drese.

James Hannigan, a former student 
of St. Columba’s College, obtained 
the degree of bachelor of engineering, 
getting! second place for all Ireland 
at the Royal University.

James Quigley, of Glasgow, seqms 
to have walked off with nearly every 
prize available to him at Blairs Col
lege. He took first prize in Latin 
comcosition, first prize in Latin 
translation, first prize in French and 
the first prize in English for the 
fourth year students, as also a jubi
lee prize for being the best student 
of his year, and still another prize, 
given by Dr. Cattanach, fcjtr the beat 
English essay, in the senior division. 
Yet another prize of £5 to the best 
all-round student going to one of the 
foreign colleges also fell to Mr. Quig 
ley’s lot.

Miss Rose M. Hanagan, a pupil of 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross, Notre 
Home, Ind., in a competition between 
165 teachers of the art, won the de
gree of doctor of music.

The London Daily Chronicle, speak 
tog qdftcxrially of John Redmond, 
,the Irisi* leader, says: Mr. John 
Redmond’s reputation as a parlia
mentarian was never higher than it 
stands to-day. The Nationalist lea
der has done excellently in the pre
sent situation. He has shown great 
strategical skill on several critical 
occasions. He was the means of 
precipitating the catastrophe of the 
government over the redistribution 
scheme, andi it was on a motion made 
by him that the government was de
feated. In the after proceedings II.. 
Rodinoud intervened with ,kil, „iul
judgment, going unerringly (o tbe
heart ol the situation'. His speech, in 
which he promised that the Irish 
party would strive to make the con
tinuance of the government in cilice 
intolerable, was a vigorous and ef
fective piece of oratory.

A CANADIAN MISSIONARY.

Travellers in Canada frequently tes
tify, with surprise and admiration, 
to the striking and heroic work of] 
Catholic priests among the Canadian 
Indians. gOde of the most recent 
travellers, Mr. Henry Somers So
merset, son of the well-known Ledy 
Henry Somerset, to his book, "The 
Land of the Musheg,” thus describes 
aprtest he met in North wqst Cama-

'-'Father X. is the Catholic mission
ary, and we bad made his acquain
tance almost as soon as we arrived, 
and time cam» into contact with one 
of the meet rqpiarkahle men in North
west America. Pare X was, of course 
a Frenchman, but his English wds 
irreproachable. It is something of s 
surprise to find a savant and a man 
of learning working amongst the In
dian» to a lonely northern mission 
But. judging by Me congregation, it 
was evident that his talents were not 
tlàwn awey. The Carrier Indians 

tourahly superior toi: ™ - 
the Beaters.

SIR ANTONY MacDONNELL ILL.

Sir Antony MacDonnell, the Under 
SajreUary lor Ireland, a man who 
has been before the public of late 
more than any man in Ireland', ow
ing to the controversy that centered 
in him, is seriously ill at present. 
Sir Antony is in a private hospital, 
where he was taken from the Under 
Secretary Lodge in the Phoenix Park 
in order to undergo a severe opera
tion. Sympathy with the patient is 
almost universal. Messages of sym
pathy and inquiry are received daily 
by Lad)- MacDonnell from persons of 
the most opposite views and different 
Positions. The Pope, tile King „f 
England and the Prince of Wales, as 
well as a number of leading Literal 
politicians, Catholic bishops and 
other distinguished people.

Sir Antony, who belongs to a Coun
ty Mayo family, hae spent the great
er pertionof his life in India, and the 
Indian climate has undermined his 
constitution. He hae been in bed 
health for some time past, and all 
the anxiety to which he has been sub
jected, owing to the attacks made on 
his policy, doubtless hastened this 
bad illness. However, the latqst bul
letins nay the patient is out of dan
ger, though still seriously ill.

A few wcqks ago we commented 
upon the meeting of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly in Ireland', at 
which the teaching of the Irish l„n- 
guage in the schools was denounced 
and at which a Rev. Dr. Wilson, who 
is one of the commissioners of "Na
tional” Education, announced that 
after July, 1909. lhc Government, 
would allow no more money to be 
used for the teaching of ],.jsj,

Of Belfast and the assailants of wo- 
mon h religious petesrosions. -jhe 
Orange mob is more completely in 
. 11-01 in lr‘land to-day than L-

ing any one uf the coercion regimes 
Of half a century; these were mainly 
nmmntod by a determination lo save 
the threatened landlord class, but 
as was quoted from Mr. T. W Rus 
«fl. in lost week's Irishfvv. , ~ "° World, tilto

naturally excited euriosJty**as to |~ a^chT”'' *
whether Dr. Wilson was authorized 
to streak for the Government, and if 
so. whether Irish was to te directly 
and specifically si ruck at, or 
t-w a general rule was to be adopt
ed excluding "languages" front tile 
extra subjects for which, fees are 
pnnl. On the latter point no light 
has been thrown, and probably none 
Will te until next year's estimates 
are brought forth and the commis
sioners given plenty of time to draw 
up another new rule in ambiguous 
language, but with plain intent; but 
ft sqems only too true that the Rev. 

Dr. Wilson knew whereof he spoke 
(or, in answer to a demand by ai, 
John Dillon for information upon the 
point, Chief Secretary Long, has ad
mitted in the House of Commons 
that it' is the purpose of t-lie Govern
ment to disallow any fees for the 
tombing of Irish afin- the dale nam
ed. Here is an unexpected blow aim
ed at the language and at the Gaelic 
movement, planned, not only without 
any pretense that (his teaching was 
working any injury to other subjects 

-for none such could te maintained 
•but in response, to the malignant 

and despotic demand of a small min
ority, who were not in anv wav 
obliged to teach Irish in their own 
schools, but who openly and nmblqsh- 
togly proclaim their determination

and uf life

...........w.tiiMi .................ime imii-'pfvmlpnf Am
t c majority will be prevented mon, but it is difficult from here 

from toaehinrr. if in ....... , . ____  ___ ,rom

oif g<wtii'ninont
quality of riKh1e

nn< of citizenship earmot be enclur, 
o<l' by them.

♦ ♦ +
U may be that this is ,te lasl

' phltt<’r 01 1,10 Orai^o ascendancy it 
■nay ho that the lookod-for de,eat of 
thü present Government will change 
If not reverse matters, but we think; 
Iheic is a tremendous struggle, to 
bo waged in Ireland before the As
cendancy is brought to, its knoos, for 
while its grip upon the Government 
may bo broken or renewed by the 
varying» fortunes of English political 
parties, Ks grip upon Ireland, i,s 
Poisonous influence in the nducation- 
u . itmncmi, railway and commercial 
boards and instilutions can only be 
brought to an end by the vigorous 
and determined efforts of I ho Irish 
people ,hem selves. |, milst
meudMu-.d in this resect that lho 
brazen dornamis ol the minority f„- 
ntumlute cmlrol arg not confined to 
bo low and ignorant Grange mobs,

,- • ,,nck<"' "P by the entire
r* Pri-ss "» th- country, by the 

rtehups and Cergy the ex-cstah- 
• !<n , and. ns wq Have rcrently

shown, by the Presbyterian General 
AsseniMy. The only rift in this 
Morm of bigotry which rages is the 
'Mretion n, the Independent Orangé
mon Kii ♦ ^

THE JESUIT ORDER.

Very Rev. Father Conmee, S J 
Hector of St. Francis Xavier's. Gael 
diner street, has just teen appointed 
Provincial of the Irish Prowince of 
the Society of Jesus.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S WILL.

The will of Archbishop Chapelle was 
probated on the 15th tost. The be
quests are as follows:

”AU of the property, real and per
sonal, I may poeeess at the time of 
my death, situated to the State of 
Louisiana. I will and bequeath to the 
Right Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, Bi
shop Little Rock, Ark.; Rt. R«v. 
Edwam- P. Allen, Bishop of Mobile, 
and to Very Rev. J. H. Laval, my 
vicar-general.

"My property, reel and personal, 
situated in the territory of New Mex- 
lc°, I will and bequeath to the Very 
Rev. Anthony Fourchigu, administra
tor of the archdiocese of Santa Fe 
during the vacancy of that eee.

from teaching if jn their own schools 
to their own children !

t + t
There is no feature of the English 

Government of Ireland more iniquit- 
ous, more violently opposed to tho 
principles of constitutional govern
ment, and more disastrous in its re
sults, than the systems of education 
it has forced upon the country. Be
ginning with robbery of the people 
to found foreign educational institu
tions for the foreigners in the coun
try, it has tried various anti-Irish 
and proselytizing sehemes, ending 
with tho compromise of the "Na
tional" schools, oven, which retained 
in tiroir text-books a pale tint ot 
Protestantism, while nationality wee 
absolutely excludid. This system is

- ■■ U»... man T.n
cron estimate the strength of the se
nders or the future of the movement

* * * )
Thq great industrial, as well as 

tellectiuiol, revival produced by the 
Gaelic League has not protected it 
from tiro attacks of the Orangemen,, 
and many were the fulminations de
livered against it by "rewqrend" and 
lay brothers on "The Twelfth." One 
Rev. John Leslie referred to it, n* 
"that two-faced, dangerous society, 
celkd by the euphonius name of the 
Gaelic League, that haU (VJM,nly at_ 
tempted tn make Irish National 
teaclivrs their agents to teach dii^ 
loyalty and sedition to the youth 
of Ireland through the medium of 
the Irisli language." Of oourtie, we 
firmly believe that only InteBigeni. , . / * is ......... * Tnat only intcHta»*

absolutqly in the hands of a Board,hm d and persistent work, sustained’ 
of Commissioners selected by the bY >*« firm conviction, the; !„ 
Crown by a political test-antipathy 1 <**«■ way can the Irish nation be 

uttprly regardless , I'reserved by Ihe people themselves 
or their knowledge or ignorance of run achieve tho ohlrets of the Gaa. 
educational mattqrs. hardly a single , H= League, but, unfortunately, as wo 
one of which commissioners, peat or «*• t-he colonists are still powerful

"All toy reaA 
ty situated in 
Lozère Fronce, I 
tptoy-i^, -

I personal proper-

present, would ever think of sending 
their own children to the schools 
which they mismanage. Thus those 
who have control of the education of 
the country and of the money ()f 
the people for use for that purpose, 
are not only entirely irresponsible tto 
the people, and are not selected from 
among them, but from those bitter
ly opposed to them, add, as a rule, 
are entirely ignorant of educational 
matters. Under the fierce light 
thrown upon this board by the Gae
lic Leaguers, under which it was 
shown to te incompetent as well as 
hostile to the interests of the people,, 
of whose education thev- have tho ef
frontery te take control, the com
missioners writhed uncomfortably, 
but it was probably because the eyes 
of foreign, «lucntionists were turned 
upon their antiquated and inefficient 
system that they modified It and 
made also small concessions to the 
national demands!. As Mr. Dillon 
said in his recent speech in Parlia
ment, Ireland under this octocati 
policy became "the worst . 
country In Western Europe." But 
now, at the demand of the moab fa
natical and tyrannical mob that ever • 
disgraced Christianity to any coun
try, even these poor concessions are*-'
to be jrithdram». the education

of , Of thq country, as well as the 
1 of it, lit all other

gov-

to be dictated by the bolt-throwers

and Can do much to make that work 
more exceedingly difficult time, it is 
and lo defer its ultimate success 
hover did the Gaelic League require 
dear head», stout hearts and un. 
«inching purpose to press on un
swervingly to the goal ol on Irk* 
irtilnnd more thee now. The work 
is the rebuilding of a nation, and it 
requires all the qualities of state*, 
inanship. For this reason it is that 
anything petty In the actions or 
partisanship of its directors at this 
time would be particularly unfortun. 
ate and of bad augury. But osf the 
whole, its policy up to this time has 
been, wise, vigorous and aggressive 
when necessary, and such i± will 
doubtless continue. With 'the Oi- 
rqachtas and the Ard-Ehria of next 
week we trust that another year'» 
campaign will be begun with re. 
■rowed courage and determination be
gotten of unity of action as well as 
of purpose in the great work 1„ band

Some think the heart is unable to 
dpea*. but they might hear and un. 
demand its language if they would 
only listen well.-Weetcrn World.

Life is too full of glorious possibi
lities to be treated lightly, to be 
frittered away. A promeut may 
pWo momentous to viqw of all tha*


